All That Entertainment can bring you dances for
all of your events (public or private) including:
School, Graduation, Corporate, Retirement, InBar DJ, Confirmations, Community Picnics,
Birthday Parties, Post Proms, Coming-of-Age,
Anniversaries, and so much more!

We’ll bring a fun atmosphere to your event,
playing your requests and throwing in
something for everyone. We will play hits from
the current top 40, all the way back to what
was hot in 1940, and everything in between!
We’ve got interactive game songs to get your
guests out on the dance floor, and on request
we offer team-building exercises to make your
dance memorable.

All That Entertainment
PO Box 1711
Columbus, NE 68602

We will do everything we can to make your
event a success, and our DJs will have just as
much fun as you and your guests! If you’re
tired of dances that have more wallflowers
than party animals, it’s time you give your
guests All That.

If you’re not getting us;
you’re not getting All That!

We toss in some crowd participation games and
special events for the children in the crowd.
Your wedding is everything. The dance has to
be perfect. It has to be All That.

Our music selection includes the most current
hits of the top 40, all the way back to what was
hot in 1940! We will tailor our show to fit your

We will bring professional, pleasant DJs to your

needs, your likes, and your dislikes.

wedding dance. We set up before your guests

You’ve seen karaoke before, but never like this!
We provide high-energy, entertaining karaoke
shows featuring continuous music with no dead
air. Our DJs play background music in between

arrive. You get six hours of play time, including

It’s your wedding reception. You’ve waited for

singers and also when the show needs a jolt.

dinner music.

this your entire life.

We are fully computerized, bringing you

Our cordless microphone is

always available for your prayers, toasts, and

You’ve dreamed and

planned. You need it to be All That.

We run non-singing contests to keep the non-

announcements.
Use our online music form to pick your songs
ahead of time, including what you would like
for your special dances. During the dance, we’ll
present you with a gorgeous wedding plaque
with a working CD featuring your song!

superior sound quality and real music videos!
singing audience members coming back for

Whether your event is indoor or outdoor, we
can provide superior sound and music. We’ll
make announcements for you throughout the
event, and we will play the genres of music that
fit your event.

more.

If you’re putting on a car show, air show,
promoting awareness, giving a speech, having a
benefit, or more, we can help you pull it off
with style.

they want to hear.

We have developed the most fair rotation
system around. We’ll play the mood of the
crowd, fitting our background music to what

If you want your establishment to be the place
for fun, don’t go with just any karaoke
company.

Our song selection is second to

none, with weekly karaoke, music, and video
updates – We’re more like a dance party!
All That Entertainment is based out of
Columbus, Nebraska. We are a family-owned
and operated company. We’re large enough to
cover all of your needs, but still small enough to
care.

We can’t wait to meet you.

If you’re a bar or club owner or manager, we
can help you build a large and loyal repeat
customer base. For private party customers,
we offer a one-time party blast that you will
never forget. For events like post-proms and
karaoke at schools, you can be sure of a show
that is appropriate, while still giving your
students pumped up karaoke.

We will get your crowd going with interactive
songs like the Cupid Shuffle, Cha Cha Slide, or
even that old familiar Flying Dutchman; with
many more to choose from.

This isn’t your grandpa’s karaoke.

You’ll

discover that All That Entertainment Karaoke
really is ‘The Rock’n-est Karaoke You’ll Find
Anywhere!’

